[Friedreich's disease in the department of neurology in Dakar].
A retrospective study of Friedreich's ataxia was conducted from january 1960 to december 1997. Eighten cases had been collected. Friedreich's ataxia was the second disorder after Pierre Marie's ataxia among inherited ataxia. Parental consanguinity has been found in 27.77% of cases. The sex-ratio was 2.6 for males. 66,67% of Friedreich's ataxia cases began after 25 years. Clinical signs were: cerebellar ataxia, sensitive disorders in 70%, pyramidal syndrom and cardiomyopathy in 22.22%, bones dysmorphy in 50% of cases. Electromyography indicated severe axonopathy of members with decreased somesthesic potentials in six cases. Glycaemia was normal in all cases. Clinical future presented wide variation between one and fourth years old.